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the CommonBench in

Ireland,touchingthe manor of Rathgell,co.
to Thomas,
word for word as in the commission
Limerick,
bishopof
Lismore and Waterford,
and others, dated 1 November,
41 Edward HI.
(See p. 59.)
of

1368.

MEMBRANE isd.
Commission of oyer and terminer to John Knyvet,Thomas de
Nov. 8.
Westminster. Lodelowe,
Andrew Peverel,Robert Bilknap,Roger de Asshebournham
the persons who broke the park of Richard,
and John Weyvill touching
the earl was in the king's special
earl of Arundell,
at Estden,while
protection
warren
without
pheasants

business,
Sengelton, Sussex,
hares,

on the king's
attendant
entered
his free
co.
there and at Westden and
hunted therein
and took away deer from the park, and
conies,
and partridges
from the warrens.
C.

and

licence,

By

Commission to Walter Huwet,keeper of the islands of Gerneseye,
Westminster. Gereseye,
Serk and Aurneye,or his lieutenants,on information
the kingand his
to destroy
that some malicious
persons, intending
people
in those islands by treacherous schemes, have summoned
and other
to the said islands to appear in Normandy
many belonging
upon
outside
the islands in courts Christian and lay to answer
parts
pertain
matters
which
to the king's court within the said islands,and
not elsewhere, and have wounded, imprisoned and ill-treated many of
them, and kept them in prisons of divers lords there until theymade
in the said
fine with them at their will, to make public proclamation
summon
or cite
islands that no one of the said islands or elsewhere
the islands before
to those islands to appear
without
any belonging
upon
judges secular or ecclesiastic
any things which should be determined
by the king's court within the said islands,and to punish
disheritors of the king's crown and destoyers of his
as rebels,
people, all whom theyshall find contrariant.

Nov. 8.
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Commission of oyer and terminer to Thomas de Ingelby,Godfrey
Westminster. Foljaumbe,William Croiser,Richard Chaumberleyn,
William de
on complaint
and John Curteys of Wymyngton,
by John,
.Haldenby
duke of Lancaster,
that John le Eir, the younger, John Reyner,Henry
John Moor of Tychemersh,
and others, took away his
de Norhampton,
and
and
found at Tychemersh co. Northampton,
assaulted
goods
wounded
there.
his men and servants
ByK.
Vacatedbecauseotherwise below.
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Nov. 10.
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Gerard Salvan,John Bygote,
Commissionto William de Fyncheden,
Westminster. Thomas Mauley,
Roger de Fulthorpand William de JVteryngtonto
Lincoln touching
of York and
make
inquisition in the counties
oppressions, damages,grievances, falsities and excesses perpetrated
byPatrick de Langedale bycolour of a commission to him and others
felonies and trespasses in those counties.
to enquire touching
ByC.

Nov. 12.

Commissionof oyer and terminer to Thomas de Ingelby,Williamde
Westminster. Fyncheden,
Richard Chaumberleyn,
William Croiser,
Foljaumbe,
Godfrey
on
William de Haldenby
and John Curteys of Wymyngton,
information that John le Eir, the younger, John Reyner,Henryde
John Moor of Tychemersh,
and
took away
others,
Northampton,

Nov. 16.
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